
CHINA'S CRUEL FIENDS
THIS COUNTRY MAY JOIN ENG-

LAND IN DEMANDING THEIR

PUNISHMENT.

BUT WILL NOT BE » CATSPAW.

While the United States Will Co-oper-

ate With Great Britain in Securing

the Punishment ot the Perpetrators

ot the Recent Outrages in China She

Will Not Aid England in Her Sus-

pected Diplomatic Schemes in the

East—The Supreme Court Vacancy.

Special to tlie News aiul Observer.

Washington, I). 0., Aug. 13.
The United States will probably co-

operate to some extent with Great Brit-
ain in the protection of citizens of both
countries in China and in regard to the
punishment of the perpetrators of the
recent outrages upon Christian mission-
aries.

When the proposition for co-operation
was first received from Great Britain,
the disposition of the United States au
thorities, was to act independently of all
other Powers. But it is now learned
that it is extremely probable that the
United States will act jointly with Great
Britain, as far as can be done without
in any way giving aid to any schemes
which the’British government may have
for interfering with the autonomy of the
Chinese government or increasing her
influence in the Orient. It is held here
that Great Britain is looking fully as
much at the practical aud commercial
side of the Chinese question as she is at
the sentimental and philanthropic side,
and that while every step she may take
willnominally be for the purpose of se-
curing the punishment of the persons re-

sponsible for the last outrages, and the
prevention of such occurrences in the
future, her real object will be the
strengthening of British commercial and
political influence in the Celestial Em-
pire.

It is well known to officials here that
the British publ c was very much disap-
pointed by the failure of Lord Rosebery’s

Ss- government to secure any substantial
advantages as an outcome of the Chi-
nese and Japanese war, and they are in-
clined to believe that their diplomatists
were outmatched and over-reached by
tne representatives of Russia and France.
The opportunity afforded by the neces-
sity of interfering in the missionary
troubles is welcomed as affording a pos-
sible means of retrieving the blunders
made during the peace negotiations.

The United States will, however, in no
way be made a eatspaw for pulling Brit-
ish chestnuts out of the fire, but so long
as Great Britian confines herself strictly
to measures looking to the protection of
foreign residents in China and the se-
curing of proper satisfaction for injuries
to them or their property, the United
States will in all probability act in en-
tire accord with her.

The first object of the United States
willbe to secure the punishment of those
responsible for the recent atrocities in
which American life and property
suffered.

The United States will in no way be
behind Great Britain in her demands for
the punishment of the guilty and for the
protection of Americans in the future.
A monetary indemnity will also be de-
manded, but this willbe made a matter
of secondary importance. The first thing
to be insisted upon wili be the meting
out of severe punishment for the murder
of the missionaries and their families.

The Supreme Court Vacancy.

It is still a matter of speculation as to
who willbe selected for the vacancy on
the Supreme Court Bench. The cable
from Paris quoting Mr. Coudert as say-
ing that he had not receiver! any infor-
mation as to the reported intention of
the President to offer him a seat on the
Supreme Bench, has had the effect of
lessoning the talk of him in connection
with this place.

Mr. Coudert’s reason for declining the
Attorney Generalship in Mr. Cleveland’s
Cabinet at the beginning of the adminis
tration was that he could <nqt afford to
give up his law practice for the salary of
a Cabinet official, and though the salary
of a Supreme Court Justice is larger than
that of a Cabinet member the same ob-
jection would apply with almost equal
force to his taking a place on the Su-
preme Bench. There is to be taken into
consideration, however, the high honor
attached to the Supreme Court, and the
fact that the position is for life, with re-
tirement on full pay at will after seventy
years of age, and these considerations
might reconcile a lawyer to giving up an
extensive practice.

There are no new names mentioned
here to day in connection with the place,
but there has been rather more talk of
ex Postmaster General Bissell, and the
conviction seems to be growing that the
President will make the selection from
New York State. In the absence of the
President, however, all the gossip about
Justice Jackson’s successor is necessarily
only the reflection of the views of indi-
viduals, and no one assumes to have any
information whatever as to Mr. Cleve
land’s intentions. It is quite possible
that the President will select some one
who has not been spoken of, as he did
when he aopoin’ed Chief Justice Fuller,
and as he did also in his recent selection
ot Attorney General Harmon.

Mr. Harrison’s Picture.
A life-size painting of ex-Presid-

ent Harrison was received at the White
House yesterday. It is the work of East-
man Johnson, the New York artist to
wh«m the ex President gave a series of
sittings in the early summer. Jhe paint-
ing is considered a very artistic piece ot
work and a splendid likeness It mil be
hung in the White House and will com-
plete the gallery of Pres'dential por-
traits.

An appropriation of $0,500 was made
by the last Congress for the purchase of
the portrait and Col. John M. Wilson, in
charge of public buildings and grounds,
was directed to have the disbursement
of the money. Gen. Harrison selected
the artist and sat for the portrait in
New York last spring. It will probably
be hung on the walls of the Red Parlor,
near the portrait of President Cleveland,
which was painted during his first term,
and that of ex-President Arthur. Gen.

Harrison and his family are said to be
well pleased with the portrait.

Petitions for Prohibition.
When Congress convenes next Decem-

ber the Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union will present its seventh annual
petition for total prohibition of the
liquor traffic within the District of Co-
lumbia. A bill will also be formulated
to be presented at the same time. Sen-
ator Proctor will bring up the bill and
present the petition. There are men in
both houses of Congress, says Mrs. Clin-
ton Smith, the chairman of the
petition committee, who believe in
prohibition and are from prohibition
States, but when th.y here fail to vote
for the W. 0. T. U. bills. Others have
said, according to Mrs. Smith, that if
they could be convinced that the best
people of the District of Columbia are in
favor of prohibition, especially if the
pastors of the churches favored it, many
Senators and mombers would be willing
to vote for it. Acting on this suggestion,
members of the W. C. T. U. set about to

circulate petitions in the churches, and
the result is they have obtained huge
rolls of signatures.

LOCALMINISTERS’ CONFERENCE

The Twenty-sixth Session Opened at

Rutherford College Yesterday.
Special to the News and Observer.

Rutherford College, N. C., Aug. 14.
The twenty-sixth session of the North

Carolina Local Ministers’ Conference was
opened in the M. E. Church here at 8
o'clock this morning by Rev. W. O. Wil-
liams, President.

After the reading of the 103 Psalm,
the singing of the hymn “Before Ja-
hovah’s AwfulThrone,” etc., by the con-

gregation and prayer by Rev. Dr. Bran-
son, Prof. Hill E. Abernathy delivered
the address of welcome to the conference,
which was responded to by Rev. Wil-
liams.

The President then delivered bis an-
nual address to the conference on

“Chistian Education,” taking for his
starting point: “Thy kingdom come,
thy will be done in earth as it is in
heaven. (Mat. 21: 10). Among other
things he said:

“Grecian civilization was a wonderful
forward movement of intellectual life.
Roman power was the outhronement of
mental energies vastly superior to the
rude barbarism over which it triumphed.
To this day civilized humanity feels the
influence of those classic lands, and en-
joys the literature of Greece and Rome,
but the world’s debt to the church is in-
finitely greater.

“Christianity furnishes a moral and
conservative element which heathendom
lacked; and it is Christianity which has
really preserved classic intelligence,
purified it and made it immortal. ‘Yr e
are the salt of the earth,’ said the
Saviour. History wonderfully verifies
the saying. No unchristian nation has
appreciated and cherished the literature
of the ancient Republics.

“Togostill further back, Genesis is the
beginning of universal history. The
Decalogue is the beginning of a sound |
and consistent Jurisprudence. Jewish j
prophecy is the first distinct announce- j
ment of a grand future for the human \
race. At Horeb where the ancient !

church was first formally organized, ap- j
peared the light and sounded the j
trumpet that doomed the superstition
and idolatry of this world. Subsequent
ly the church of Christ sent its
Apostles to the very centres of Pagan
civilization to instruct and redeem it.
Their only weapon of conquest was the
truth—-the ‘sword of the spirit’ which is
the word of God.
“Itredeemed every nation it conquered,

aud it is to day the mightiest weapon of
conquest in all this world.

“Extract from modern literature.-all
the light it has borrowed from the Bible,
and its glory would be eclipsed. * * *

After the appointment of the usual
committees, the conference adjourned to
meet at 8 p. m. for Divine service.

There willbe preaching daily at 11 a.
m. and Bp. m. The conference sessions
willbe from 9 a. m. to 12 m., and from
2 p. m. to 4 p. m.

Southern Pines Peaches Abroad.

Special to the News and Observer.

Southern Pines, N. C., Aug. 14.
Y'esterday a shipment of peaches was

made from here to London, England,
over the Southern Express Company.
The total expressage on fruit from here
for the first week in August amounted
to $5,000.35.

Weak und Nervous

Describes the condition of thousands of
people at this season. They have no ap-
petite, cannot sleep, and complain of the
prostrating effect of warmer weather.
This condition may be remedied by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which creates an
appetite and tones up all the organs. It
gives good health by making the blood
pure.

Hood’s Pills are the best after-dinner
pills, assist digestion, cure headache.

(yticura

tthe
great

SKIN CURE
instantly Relieves

TORTURING
Skin Diseases

And *he most distressing forms of itching,
burning, bleeding, and scaly sflni, soaflp, ami
blood humours, anthiioints to a speedy cure
when all other feJßdiea and the host physi-
cians fail. *

Speedy Ccira 'Breatmext. Warm baths,
with CiTTfCPMA S*>ap, gentle applicallouß of
Ctwi'EA (•intnmtt), and mild of Ctr-
TIOC ka XtiSsoLVK.Nff(the new'biood perl tier).

Bold throughout ths world DiAuh depots F Naw-
Mir a Sosb, 1, Kin* Edwerd-et., London. Poirsa
hsN snaCmut.Coar., Bole Prop* , Bosom, U. B A_

HOLLINS INSTITUTE
BOTETOURT HPRIN4JH, VIKdINBA.

For 175 Youaf I.ndy Roardern. The oldee*
and most extensively equipped in Virginia. Eclecticoouraoe In Aucleat and Modern |-.nnn»nm»».

I.lternlure, Nrirnrrn, Manic, Art ami Elo-
cution* 30 officers and teachers. Situated inValley
of Va.. near Roanoke, .Mountain Scenery, laou
feet above sea level. Mineral Waters. t3d eeaeion
open* Sept. 11th, lH9b. For illus. Catalogue address

tflA*.t. (OCKE, Mupt*. HaitiBe. Va.

When They’re Rebellious and Shirk
Duty.

Don’t attempt to overcome inac-
tivity of the kidneys with fiery, unmedi-
cated alcoholic stimulants. Use in-
stead Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters,
in which the spirituous basis only
serve as a vehicle for the superb botanic
medicinal principles blended with and
held in perfect solution by it.
Just the right degree of impetus,
and no more, is given to the kid-
neys and bladder by this estimable tonic,
stimulant and corrective, which expels
through those channels the impurities
that give rise to rheumatism, dropsy and
gravel, and remedies that chronic inac-
tion of tho organs which otherwise must
terminate in Bright’s disease, diabetes or
some other formidable renal malady. An
incomparable remedy is the Bitters also
for constipation, dyspepsia, liver com-
plaint, rheumatism, malaria and ner-
vousness. Promote appetite and sleep
with it.

Mrs. I.anlsa. Matlock

Could Not Be Cured
So They Said a..d So I Thought

But Hcori’s Sarsaparilla Did Cure.
“For 7 long years I was a constant suf-

ferer with indigestion, s.:d I tried pre-
scriptions and rcsnrdl-AS until I became so
low that Ihad given up tth hopes of recov-
ery, and my friends thought also that I
could not be cu red. The noG’on in my blood
had set in deeply, and my limbs were a

Solid Mass of Sores.
I was confined to the house and to my bed j
most of the time. I happened to read an :
advertisement of Hood’s Sar. aparilla in i

'€£ Bavsa~
As—- *

parilla \

the paper and I at 11
once prevailed upon R m-nl. V*3 j
my husband to let me
try it. I got one bottle and it did me so
much good that Ikept using it until I had |
’sken twelve bottles and now lam entirely j
-ured. lam a w 11 anti hearty woman and j

can do my work with r 11 e«se and comfort.”
Mf.B. Louisa Inat lock, Bonita, Texas.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and de j
not purge, pain or gripe. Bold by all druggists. ;

FfKlckMlfrt
F.ngllth Diamond ft rand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
-jg>y Original and Only Genuine. A

/*i/ fTwN safe, alwa j* r* liable. ladies ask
Linage l** for OktcMestar s J&natuA

£f^*%i^U%%k9>ur md Brand in Ked ai«<l Gold metallic i
t-v —tmied with bla* ribbon. Take \YjW ipsi wlflf>other. Rffutst dangtroxu nubstitu* V

|~ / ~ Attions and imitation* At Druggist*, or 4e.
i W Jw in stamp* for particular*, lectimoai&J* and i
\ ’B* © ‘‘KeHef for Hadira,” inUtter, by return

—\ 1f Mall. 1<M)00 r. Gl«D.niaU. Same Paper.
—t Cblehe*teriaemifAl €a.,Mad!*«ii Hqatre.

»•<*, by all Local [ircifiDi Pkiiada.. I’»

£. B, BAHBKF, A. jHOMPm 1*

BARBEE l THOMPSON,

Cotton Buyers,
MEMBERS OF THE RALEIGH COT7OA

EXCHANGE,

Raleigh, N. O.

Cable Address—BAßßEE.

—THE—-

9, J, BROWN COFFIN HOUSI
JNO. W. BROWN, Proprietor,

Funeral Director and Emb&lioer
RALEIGH, N. C.

JOHN W. EVANS

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER
Narthwest Car. Morgan and Blount St#.,

RALEIGH, N.C.

opedal attention given to repairing and
eualntlpg

FINE MULES!

Just received a shipment of fine mules,

now on sale at my stables.

Also a number of fine horses. Call Has'

see them.

JOHN M. PACE

Relalgh N. C.

Buffalo Lithia Springs
HOTEL NOW OPEN.

O

Panties proposing to visit them from Ral-
eigh are advised to purchase straight tick-

ets las Jfur as Durham and there buy round
trip tickets over the Lynchburg and Dur-
ham Railroad via Denniston, as this route

iB about five hours quicker than the South-
ern Railroad vkt Jeffrese. Leaving
Raleigh at 5:06 a. m. and coming over
the route advised you reach the Springs

at ll:4o a. in. r,W B. BISHOP, Manager.
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RENOVATING OUR STORE-
ROOMS THIS WEEK.

o

The contractors will begin the
work of renovating our store
rooms this week.

There are yet a great many
goods we had rather sell than pack
away or have injured by lime dust
Until the work begins and as it
progresses, we will from day to
day, through the locals in this
paper, tell our people of the great
Aelues that will be at their dis-
posal.

0

W. H.&R.S. TUCKER &CO.

DIAMONDS.
Symbols of honesty, tokens of purity, always the same in

faithful and honest value."

SOLITAIRES
From 1-4 Kt. to 2 1-2 Kts. set to the bestadvantage In Tiffany

or any other modern pattern. Largest stock to be found in the
city.

Orders from a distance, when accompanied with satisfactory

city references, wiii have our prompt and careful attention.

EDWARD FASNACH, Diamond Dealer and leweler,
RALEIGH N, C.

RALEIGH STATIONERY CO.,
309 FAYETTEVILLE STREET.

Blank Books, Offices and School Supplies. We can supply you with anything
in the stationery line.

Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen, Wirt’s Fountain Pen, Albemarle Fountain
Pen, Independent Fountain Pen, Tijo Topo Fountain Pen, Blair’s Fountain Pen.

A reliable fountain peu is now regarded everywhere by progressive people as
the most practical and convenient writing instrument. Try a fountain pen, if it
does not please you, return it and get back what you have paid for it. Prompt at-
tention given all orders.

W. G. SEPARK, Manager.

I
IFYOUR HEAD ACHES

—T AK E—-

ANTICEPHALALGINE.
—IT WILL

CURE IT QUICK AND SURE.
JAS. I. JOHNSON, Manfacturer,

RALEIGH, N. a

p p A P* FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Em r\ WCm RALEIGH, N.C.

No Superior work done anywhere, North or South.

It has now tbv best faculty It has ever lOl©TP I 11 "ff1 ©
had. The advantages offered in Litera- IMi I
ture, Languages, Music and Art are un- ¦ ¦¦ mP I ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦
surpassed.

Two directors of Music, one from Leipsic, the other from Boston, both Amerioans.

wdress jag Dinwiddle, M. A.
University of Virginia, Principal.

It will pay you.

WACHOVIA,
Loan and Trust Company,

WINSTON. N. O.

0

Paid up Capital, *200.000
Authorized Capital, *1,000,000

o——

A legal depository for Court and Trna
Fund and General Deposit*.

Interest allowed upon special arrange-
ment.

Established for the execution of all man-
ner of trusts and the management

and settling of estates, acting as
EXECUTOR, TRUSTEE,
ADMINISTRATOR, ASSIGNEE,
GUARDIAN, RECEIVER,
COMMITTEE, or AGENT,

And for the safe keeping of bonds,
securities and valuables, &e., Ac.

DIRECTORS:
R. J. Reynolds, N. S. Slew-era, T. L.

Vaughn, W. H. Ragan, J. W. Fries, J. W.
Hanes, C. H. Fogle J. E. Gilmer, J. C.
Buxton,J.A.Gray, W.B.Carte-.F. H. Frlea

F. H. FRIES,
°

JAS. A. GRAY,
President, Vice Preod’t.

H. F. SHAFFNER,
See’y and Trews.

The queen of hearts in all these parts,
If you can go by rumors'

Is one who rides a wheel, and glides
About in dainty bloomers.

AS A GOOD WHEEL
Is to fine riding, so is neat fitting clothing

essential to good dressing.

We Make a Specialty
Os tailor made su'ts, and our success iu

that line has been phenomenal
this season.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING ALMOST
DAILY.

BMIH-SuilMilia
July Clearance Sale

OP ALL

MILLINERY.
—o—-

% H#ET* have marked down all

W EL, Trimmed Millineryto cost

and less than cost,

i | f%\ § also reduced all

iIMVEn straw goods, all

FLOWERS,
RIBBONS,

Etc., Etc.,
—o—

* Stamped Linen, fancy

Vl Table Covers, Silks

and fringes to match at Bargain.

Miss Maggie Reese,
209 Fayetteville St.. RALEI6H. N. C.

CVDKJII 1C Primary. Secondary or Ter

ATrEIHLIa ttanr Syphilis permanently¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ w cure dln 15 K>3s days. You
can be treated at homo for the same price under same
Hunrunty. If you prefer to come here we wUIcon-
tract to pay sftUroad faro and hotel bills, and no
charge, If we fall to cure. If yon have taken mer-
cury, iodide potu.h, and still have aches and
pains, Mucous ratches in mouth, Sore Throat,
Pimples, Copper Colored Npots, l leers o*
any part of the body, 11 air or Hyebrow. fulling
out, It is tills gyphllltlc BLOOD TOISON
that we pruarantee to euro. We solicit the meat
obstinate cases and challenge the world for
a case we cannot csire. Syphilis has always
badled the skill of the most eminent physi-
cians. capital behind our unconditional
guaranty. Absolute proofs sent sealed on atfhl-
catlon. Address COOK REMEDY CO., 302
MiaonlcJVniiileJßlfAOOJUX^^^^

A. G. BAUER,—

ARCHITECT,
N. C.

And Specifications furnatn d
on applicator)

PARK LUMBER COMPANY
RALEIGH, N. C.

Manufacturers of sash, doors, blinds,
mouldings and turned work, and all kinds
ofbuilding material.

2


